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1. Introduction

In the second chapter, I elaborated the theoretical basis of my norma-
tive theory guiding one’s present self in diachronic self-regarding deci-
sions, which involve oneself and have consequences for one’s future self. 
Thefirstelementofthetheoreticalbasisofmyapproachisthethesisthat
prudenceascareforoneselfismoral,whichisbasedontwoarguments:
first, imprudent acts harm one’s future self; and second, amoral agent
exhibitsbasiccareforherselfwhenshejustifiesheractionstotheother
agentsandthusalsotoherself.Thesecondelementofthetheoreticalbasis
of my approach to diachronic self-regarding decisions is an empirically 
plausiblemodelofthehumanagent(i.e.,theminimal,realisticmodelof
theagent),towhomIreferasself.Aperson’sselfisanagentthatissitu-
atedatatemporalstageofthepersonandcoexistswiththeperson.The
agent of the minimal, realistic model is minimally temporally extended 
and is characterized by a set of normative principles of action and care 
for the future self, which depends on her perceived psychological con-
nectionwiththefutureself.Thethirdelementofthetheoreticalbasisof
myapproach is thesetofmorally relevant featuresof thepresent-self–
future-selfrelationship:theasymmetryofdecisionalpowerbetweenthe
two selves; the indeterminacy of the future self’s identity and existence; 
the present self’s objective ignorance of the future self’s identity and 
existence, and future events that will occur; and the strong causal relation 
between the two selves.
Theaimofthischapteristodefendanormativetheoryofprudenceregu-

lating the relationship between one’s present and future selves and guiding 
one’spresentselfindiachronicself-regardingdecisions:theMoral Theory 
of Prudence in diachronic self-regarding decisions. First, I elaborate the 
normative requirements of diachronic self-regarding decisions, which con-
stitutetheMoralTheoryofPrudenceindiachronicself-regardingdecisions.
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Thistheoryconsistsofthreeprinciples:(i)theobligation to preserve one’s 
future agency, (ii) theright to an open present,and(iii) forward-looking 
self-regarding responsibility.Theobligationtopreserveone’sfutureagency
requires one’s present self to avoid choices that jeopardize the necessary 
conditionsforthepursuitofanysetofnormativeprinciplesofaction.The
future self’s right to an open present consists of the future self’s claim to pur-
sue her set of normative principles of action. Forward-looking self-regarding  
responsibility refers to the present self’s responsibility to the future self 
for thepredictableeffectsof thepresent self’sactionson the future self.
Ialsocontendthat,inmyMoralTheoryofPrudence,prudenceisamoral
requirement because prudence as care for oneself applied to the relationship 
between one’s earlier and later selves requires protecting the very heart of 
morality:moralagency.

I then discuss the possible objections that may be raised against my 
approach to diachronic self-regarding decisions. Some derive from the typi-
cal problems that every normative account regarding one’s future selves 
encounters, namely, the impossibility of attributing moral claims to a 
not-yet-existent agent (i.e., the future self), the intrapersonal nonidentity
problem arising from the future self’s indeterminacy, and the possibility 
thatone’sfutureselfwillnevercometoexist.Otherobjectionsarespecific
tothemoralrequirementsofmytheory:theimpossibilityofhavingobliga-
tions to oneself, the absence of backward-looking self-regarding respon-
sibility in the case of identity change, and the irrelevance of establishing 
forward-looking self-regarding responsibility.

Finally, I discuss the current philosophical positions on diachronic self-
regarding decisions and identify the differences between them and the
MoralTheoryofPrudence.

2.  The Moral Theory of Prudence in diachronic  
self-regarding decisions

The Moral Theory of Prudence in diachronic self-regarding decisions
regulates the relationship between a person’s present and future selves. 
Its requirementsdescend from the featuresof thepresent-self–future-self
 relationship and the minimal, realistic account of practical identity. In other 
words, the features of their relationship and their characterization as mini-
mal,realisticagentsmakeitfitting(i.e.,appropriate)toderivesuchrequire-
ments.Thelatterareprotantomoralrequirements,namely,theyprovidea
reason to act on their basis, but they can be trumped by other moral consid-
erations.Asthepresent-self–future-selfrelationshipinvolvesprudence(i.e.,
careforoneself)andIconsiderprudenceamoralrequirement,Idefinethis
theory of prudence as moral.
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In this section, I present the normative requirements of my theory and 
take the last step to support the thesis that prudence is moral by showing that 
the requirements of my theory protect the condition of being a moral agent. 
In the next section, I respond to the main possible objections to my theory.

2.1   The present self’s obligation to preserve the future  
self’s agency

Althoughthepresentself’sdecisionsinfluencethefutureself’sexistence
andidentity(i.e.,hersetofnormativeprinciples),thefutureselfisnotcom-
pletelydefinedatthetimethatadiachronicself-regardingdecisionismade.
Thefutureselfisnotpresentatthetimeofthedecision:sheisyettocome.
This is the cause of the future self’s vulnerability and the present self’s
objective ignorance about the future self’s normative principles and exist-
ence.The indeterminacy of the future self in the present-self–future-self
relationshipisthemaindifferencebetweenthisrelationshipandtheusual
moralrelationshipswehavewithcontemporaryparties.Thisindeterminacy
makes it difficult to regulate the relationship between one’s present and
futureselves.Infact,itgivesrisetotheproblemofmultiplefutureselves:
indiachronicself-regardingdecisions,therecanbeinfinitepossiblyoccur-
ring future selves of a person, depending on the present self’s choices and 
future events that will occur. However, as long as the future self is an agent,1 
theessentialcomponentsofheragency(i.e.,herbeinganagent)areknown.
Thepresentselfknowsthatthefutureselfwillhaveasetofnormativeprin-
ciplesmotivatingheractions.Thelattercomponentofagencyenablesone
todeterminethefirsttwomoralrequirementsofthepresent-self–future-self
relationship without the need to specify how one’s future self will be and 
which normative principles she will pursue, thus solving the problem of 
multiple future selves.
Giventheasymmetryofdecisionalpower,thepresentselfmayprevent

the future self from the pursuit of the future self’s set of normative princi-
ples; for instance, the present self could decrease the future self’s lifespan 
throughunhealthychoices.Thisaction isnotmorally justifiedbecause it
is based on an asymmetrical relation of decisional power that results only 
fromthedirectionoftimeandcausality.Thefutureandpresentselveshave
the same characteristics as agents and thus are equally entitled to pursue 
their own normative principles.2

As I argue in more detail when discussing objections to my theory,3 
I  contend that the equal moral worth of a person’s diachronic selves is 
not undermined by the temporal position of such selves in a person’s life. 
In other words, the not-yet-existence of one’s future self does not make a 
difference in themoralworthof thisselfasanagent; thus, rightscanbe
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attributedtothefutureself.ThefirstrequirementoftheMoralTheoryof
Prudenceisgroundedinthreestatements:(a)thepresentandfutureselves
are both agents and thus equally entitled to pursue their own normative prin-
ciples;(b)aself’stemporallocationinaperson’slifedoesnotaffectthat
self’smoralworthandthusagency;and(c)intermsofdecisionalpower,a
person’s present self is more free than her future self solely because the for-
mer precedes the latter. I derive two considerations from these statements. 
First,aperson’spresentselfisnotjustifiedinundertakingactionsthatpre-
vent this person’s future self from pursuing her set of normative principles. 
Second, the present self should not hinder the future self’s pursuit of the 
future self’s normative principles and the future self should not hinder the 
present self’s pursuit of the present self’s normative principles. On the basis 
of these twoconsiderations, theMoralTheoryofPrudence indiachronic
self-regarding decisions requires a diachronic self-regarding obligation of 
thepresentself:preservingthefutureself’sagencysothatthefutureself
can pursue her normative principles, compatibly with the present self’s pos-
sibilityofpursuingherownones.Thisobligationensuresthefutureselfthe
sameconditionsofactionofthepresentself:bothshouldbeabletopursue
their own sets of normative principles.
The future self’s set of normative principles is not known yet in the

present, but this does not mean that the present self should avoid making 
choicesthatjeopardizethepursuitofanysetofnormativeprinciples.This
request would be too demanding and hinder the present self’s pursuit of her 
ownsetofnormativeprinciples.Theobligationtopreservethefutureself’s
agencydescendsfromthefeaturesofthepresent-self–future-selfrelation-
ship and the minimal, realistic account of practical identity so it has to be 
based on them. In particular, the equal claim of the present and future selves 
to pursue their own sets and the objective ignorance of the future self’s set 
specifytherequirementofsuchanobligation:thepresentselfshouldmake
choices that, while enabling the pursuit of her set, enable the future self to 
change the life path taken by the present self, in case the future self will 
haveadifferentset.Asaconsequence,theobligationtopreservethefuture
self’s agency requires to make choices that do not jeopardize the necessary 
conditions for the pursuit of any set of normative principles.
Thenecessaryconditionsforthepursuitofanysetofnormativeprinci-

ples are the elements that enable the pursuit of each possible set of norma-
tive principles that a person’s self can choose. Specifying the exact index 
ofsuchconditionsisoutofthescopeandaimoftheMoralTheoryofPru-
dence,asthelatterisnotatheoryofthegoodlife.YetIcanlistsomenec-
essary conditions on which we expect an overlapping consensus among 
various approaches to agency and the good life, such as health, adequate 
education, income, and basic rights like the freedom to develop and express 
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criticalthought.Nussbaum’stencentralcapabilities could be read as neces-
saryconditionsforthepursuitofanysetofnormativeprinciples(Nussbaum
2006,76–78).Thecapabilitiesare thesetofmeansthatenablepeopleto
achievethedoingandbeingsthat theywant toachieve(Sen1979,1999,
2009;Nussbaum2000,2006).Rawls’primarygoodscouldbeconsidered
as necessary conditions for the pursuit of any set as well. In Rawls’ theory 
of justice, primary goods enable citizens of a well-ordered society to pur-
sueawiderangeofrationalplansoflife.Therearenaturalprimarygoods
such as health and vigor and social primary goods such as basic rights and 
liberties, incomeandwealth,andself-respect(Rawls1999,79,380,386,
2001, 57–59). Of course, if a necessary condition is partly independent
of a person’s actions such as health, the present self is required to protect 
the aspects of such a condition on which she has control; for instance, she 
should not smoke.

Let us see what the obligation to preserve the future self’s agency requires 
in practice in the diachronic self-regarding decision of whether to dedicate 
oneself to an athletic career early in life. When making such a choice, one 
does not know whether one’s future self will approve of the earlier self’s 
professionaltrainingandsacrificeofopportunitiesofeducationinfavorof
theathleticcareer.TheMoralTheoryofPrudencerequiresayoungathlete
who wants to become a professional athlete to make choices granting her a 
complementary education and at the same time her current specialization in 
the athletic career. A complementary education is a necessary condition for 
the pursuit of any set of normative principles—as it lays the basis for the 
pursuitofdifferentcareersinthefuture—whilethespecializationintheath-
letic career is part of the young athlete’s current set of normative principles.

It is noteworthy that the present self’s obligation to preserve the future 
self’s agency does not imply value judgments of a self’s set of normative 
principles.Theaimof theMoralTheoryofPrudence isnot toguide the
agenttofindthebestormostvaluablesetofnormativeprinciples;rather,
it is to guide a person’s present self in making a diachronic self-regarding 
decision that preserves the agency of this person’s future self, namely, one 
that enables the future self to pursue her normative principles.

It may seem that the obligation to preserve the future self’s agency is 
incompatible with the very process of making a decision, which necessar-
ily requires the selection of an option and the exclusion of the alternatives. 
Such a process may be interpreted as violating the present self’s obligation 
to preserve the future self’s agency. However, the obligation to preserve the 
future self’s agency does not mean always keeping a self’s options open and 
ready to be chosen. Rather, it involves choosing options that, by protect-
ing the necessary conditions for the pursuit of any set of normative princi-
ples,enableone’sfutureselftotakeadifferentlifepathincasethepathon
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whichshefindsherself(i.e., thepath“inherited”fromtheearlierself) is
not consistent with her set of normative principles. For the same reason, the 
obligationtopreservethefutureself’sagencydoesnotconflictwithone’s
long-term life plan. In fact, one’s present self is free to pursue a long-term 
plan as long as she does not undermine the necessary conditions that enable 
one’s future self to pursue her set of normative principles.

2.2 The future self’s right to an open present

The present self’s obligation to preserve the future self’s agency can be
postulated as the counterpart of the right to an open present that I attribute 
tothefutureself.Therighttoanopenpresentistheapplicationtothefuture
self of the right to an open futurethatFeinberg(1992)attributestochildren.
Feinberg’s right to an open future arises from a case of intergenerational 
ethics regarding overlapping generations, namely parents and children. It 
consists of autonomy rights that are to be preserved for the child until she is 
anadultandthatcanbeviolatedinadvancebytheparents.Thisviolation
consistsofcuttingoffcertainkeyoptionsinthepresentthatthechildwill
no longer have when she will be adult.

Since my approach involves practical agents, I propose attributing the 
righttoanopenfuturetoone’sfutureself.Thelatterwillexistinthefuture,
butatthetimeinwhichsheexists,heragencyispresent,notfuture.There-
fore, I call this right the future self’s right to anopenpresent.The right
to an open present consists of the future self’s claim to pursue her set of 
normative principles of action. As seen, each diachronic self of a person is 
entitledtopursueherownsetofnormativeprinciples.Therefore,thefuture
self’s right to an open present is limited, like the obligation to preserve the 
future self’s agency, by the present self’s right to pursue her set of norma-
tiveprinciples.Thereciprocallimitationthateachselfofapersonexercises
ontheotheronesinmyMoralTheoryofPrudenceisaformoffairnessto
oneself(Arvan2020,64,79):eachselfhasthesamerighttoanopenpresent
toward the earlier selves and owes the same obligation to preserve the future 
agency to the later selves.4Thisreciprocallimitationavoidsthataperson’s
self is favored over the other diachronic selves of a person or sacrifices
more than them.

Feinberg contends that the adult’s right to autonomy prevents the right 
to an open future from being ascribed to the individual’s future self, for the 
adult’s present autonomy “takes precedence even over his probable future 
good”(Feinberg1992,cit.,78).Incontrast,Iattributethisrighttothefuture
self for two reasons. First, in the minimal, realistic model of practical iden-
tity, I consider one’s diachronic selves as if they were numerically distinct 
and contend that they are actually distinct if one changes her core normative 
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principles. Second, the child’s and future self’s moral positions are similar 
in that neither can defend her own present interests against the other party 
intherelationship(i.e.,theparentsorpresentself,respectively).Moreover,
the existence, identity, and future conditions of both the child and future 
selfarehighlyaffectedbytheotherpartyandnotcompletelyknowninthe
present.Iholdthatthefutureself’srighttoanopenpresentdoesnotconflict
withthepresentself’sautonomybecauseintheMoralTheoryofPrudence,
this right does not prevent the present self from pursuing her set of norma-
tive principles.
Idefinetheprincipletoprotectthefutureself’sopenpresentasaright

because,first,itisanapplicationofFeinberg’srighttoanopenfutureand,
second, the language of rights gives precise expression to a structure of 
decisional power and freedom, such as that of diachronic self-regarding 
decisions.Theindividual’spresentselfhasmoredecisionalpowerthanthe
individual’s future self; with this power, the present self can limit the future 
self’sjustifiedfreedomtopursuehersetofnormativeprinciples(justified
becausethefutureselfisanagent).However,Isubscribeneithertoatheory
of rights nor to a rights-based morality.5

Theright toanopenpresentprovidesanargument in favorof thepro
tanto moral impermissibility of suicide. Suicide can partly be considered a 
diachronicself-regardingdecisionbecauseitsignificativelyinvolvesone-
self and has consequences for one’s later self. It is only partly a diachronic 
self-regarding decision because it also involves other people, for instance, 
the relatives and friends of the person committing suicide. Suicide is an 
interrupted diachronic self-regarding decision because, in such a choice, we 
cannot say that the future self is not yet existent; rather, the future self will 
not exist. Committing suicide closes the future self’s present by nullifying 
herpossibilitytopursuehersetofnormativeprinciples.Therefore,suicide
violatesthefutureself’srighttoanopenpresent.Thisrightsupportsonly
pro tanto—and not absolutely—the moral wrongness of suicide for two 
reasons. First, suicide is a diachronic self-regarding decision only in part. 
Thus,othermoralrequirementsdescendingfromone’srelationshipswith
otherpeoplemayoverridethatright.Second,theMoralTheoryofPrudence
regulates one aspect of one’s life (i.e., themoral relation between one’s
present and future selves in diachronic self-regarding decisions) through
protantoprinciples.Thus,thetheoryadmitsthatotherself-regardingmoral
principles are involved in a high-stakes decision such as suicide and can be 
weightier than the right to an open present. For instance, the present self’s 
requirement to cease the pain due to a terminal illness or a condition of 
constantsufferingmayoverridethefutureself’srighttoanopenpresent.

In the previous chapter,6 I showed that the future self has self-regarding 
veto power over the present self’s plans and commitments, in the sense that 
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thefutureselfcanabandonthem.Therighttoanopenpresentjustifiesthe
futureself’suseofself-regardingvetopowerincasethelatterisdifferent
fromtheearlierself(i.e.,thefutureselfhasadifferentsetofcorenormative
principles).Infact,ifthepresentandfutureselvesaredifferent,thefuture
self will limit her life options and plans if she pursues the earlier self’s 
plans.Thefutureself’sadherencetoadecisionmadebytheearlierselfthat
the former neither shares nor supports is a lack of authenticity,7 as in this 
casethefutureself’sbehaviorisnotbefittingofapracticalagent,whopur-
sueshersetofnormativeprinciplesandnotthesetofanotheragent(i.e.,the
earlierself).Conversely,ifthefutureselfisidenticaltothepresentself,the
two have the same core normative principles, and it would make no sense 
for the future self to stop pursuing plans that she herself wants to carry out.
My justification of the case in which the future self should exercise

self-regardingvetopowerissimilartotheconclusionthatBykvist(2003)
reached, in his harmony view,regardingconflictsofpreferencesbetweenan
individual’s past and present selves. Such preferences can be considered as 
a component of an agent’s set of normative principles. For Bykvist, when 
making a choice, the present self should take into account the past self’s 
preferencethatastateofaffairstakeplaceatalatertime(thusinthepresent
self’s time) only if the past self’s preference is sustained by the present
self’spreferences(Bykvist2003,124). Inotherwords,one’spastprefer-
ences count only if they are the same as one’s present preferences.

2.3  The present self’s forward-looking self-regarding 
responsibility

The last principle of theMoral Theory of Prudence regards the present
self’s moral responsibility, namely responsibility based on moral considera-
tions (Talbert2019;vandePoel2011,37).Twokindsof responsibilities
arerelevantinatheoryregulatingthepresent-self–future-selfrelationship:
forward-looking and backward-looking responsibilities.

In my framework reading diachronic self-regarding decisions as intera-
gential, I conceive of forward-looking responsibility as the relation in which 
one’s self is responsible in the present to one’s later self for an action that the 
presentselftakesanditsconsequencesinthefuture.Notwithstandingthe
longstanding debate on moral responsibility and its attribution, many philo-
sophical approaches agree on at least three conditions for the attribution 
of forward-looking responsibility (e.g., Jonas 1984, 90;Noorman2020):
(i)thereisacausalconnectionbetweentheagentandtheoutcomeofher
actions—thatis,shehascausalinfluenceandcontrolovertheoccurrence
oftheoutcome;(ii)theagentisabletoconsiderthepossibleconsequences
ofheractions;and(iii)shechoosesfreely,namelywithoutbeingforcedby
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other individuals. In the relationship between the present and future selves, 
I verify whether the three conditions for the attribution of forward- looking 
responsibility are fulfilled in diachronic self-regarding decisions. The
choice made by the present self in a diachronic self-regarding decision is 
controlledbyher—thatis,thepresentselfcouldhavedecideddifferently—
and, in light of the strong causal relation between the present and future 
selvesandthedirectionofcausalityandtime,herdecisionaffectsthefuture
self.Therefore,condition(i) is fulfilled.Thestrongcausal relation is the
fourthfeatureofthepresent-self–future-selfrelationshipthatIdescribedin
Chapter2.Thepresentselfisawareoftheeffectsofheractiononthefuture
selfthatarepredictableatthemomentofthedecision,thuscondition(ii)is
fulfilled.Thepresentselfisnotresponsible,however,forconsequencesthat
shecannotforeseebecauseofobjectiveignorance(thethirdfeatureofthe
present-self–future-selfrelationship).Condition(iii)isassumedbydefault
because diachronic self-regarding decisions concern the individual’s rela-
tionshipwithherself.Ifanotherindividualforcesorinfluencestheagent’s
choice in a diachronic self-regarding decision, the decision is no longer self-
regarding.Thethreeconditionsforascribingforward-lookingresponsibility
tothepresentselfwithregardtoherdecisionsaffectingthefutureselfare
thussatisfiedindiachronicself-regardingdecisions.Asresponsibilityusu-
ally regards interpersonal relationships, I call the present self’s responsibil-
ity to the future self forward-looking self-regarding responsibility.

In my framework, in which diachronic self-regarding decisions are 
interagential, I conceive of backward-looking self-regarding responsibil-
ity as the relation in which one’s self is responsible in the present for a 
past action taken by one’s earlier self. Is such a responsibility applica-
bletothefutureselffortheactionsundertakenbythepresentself?This
questioncannotbeansweredwithin the frameworkof theMoralTheory
of Prudence because doing so requires taking a stance on the relation-
ship between  backward-looking responsibility and personal identity—
and thus a position in the metaphysical debate on personal identity. In 
fact, answering this question would require me to defend a substan-
tial theory on backward-looking responsibility—namely, to establish 
whether this responsibility depends on the relation of identity between 
selves,onParfit’srelationR, or on another relation among one’s succes-
sive selves.8This cannot be settled through the frameworkof theMoral
Theory of Prudence, which comprises the four features of the present- 
self–future-selfrelationshipandtheaccountofthepracticalagent.There-
fore, with regard to responsibility in diachronic self-regarding decisions, 
the Moral Theory of Prudence establishes only forward-looking self-
regarding responsibility.
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2.4  The third step toward defending the morality of prudence: 
The protection of moral agency in the Moral Theory  
of Prudence

In the previous chapter, I took the first two steps toward defending the
moralityofprudence.Icontendedthat,first,prudenceisamoralrequire-
ment because it avoids some conduct that harm the individual’s future self;9 
and, second, moral agents have a basic care for themselves, which con-
sists of justifying their actions to themselves.10Now,Itakethefinalstepin
defense of the morality of prudence.

My normative theory of diachronic self-regarding decisions is based on 
an account of practical identity that admits the possibility that an agent does 
not temporally extend to the duration of a person’s life. Within a framework 
of practical identity that admits this possibility, the future self’s agency—
whichincludesmoralagency(i.e.,takingactionswhosereasonsareinter-
subjectively justifiable)—canbe threatenedby thepresent self’schoices.
Thefutureselfisanagent,andbeinganagententailspursuingone’ssetof
normative principles. As the present self’s advantageous position in time 
canlimitthefutureself’sagency,theMoralTheoryofPrudencerequires
the present self to preserve the future self’s agency and grants the future 
self the right to an open present. In my theory, prudence as care for oneself 
ismoralbecausethatcareisregulatedbytwomoralrequirements(namely,
the obligation to preserve the future self’s agency and the right to an open 
present) thatprotectafundamentalcomponentofagency:pursuingone’s
set of normative principles. Agency is at the heart of morality, as being an 
agent is a necessary condition for being moral, that is, for moral agency. In 
otherwords, intheMoralTheoryofPrudence, if theindividual’spresent
self respects the normative requirements of the theory, she is prudent in the 
sense that she cares for the future self by protecting the latter’s agency.

3.  Replies to the main objections to the Moral Theory 
of Prudence

In this section, I address the main objections that may be raised against my 
MoralTheoryofPrudenceindiachronicself-regardingdecisions.

3.1   The attribution of a right to a not yet (and maybe never) 
existing self

As anticipated,myMoralTheory of Prudence is not a theory of rights,
although one of its normative requirements is the future self’s right to an 
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open present. I am open to the possibility that the principle of protecting the 
futureself’sopenpresentcannotbedefinedasarightundersometheories
of rights, such as the will theory.11 However, I maintain that this principle 
has a normative force, even if it is not a right according to some theories. 
It can be more generally interpreted as the future self’s moral claim that 
arisesfromthepresent-self–future-selfrelationshipandherbeinganagent
andthatresultsinamoralobligationofthepresentself—specifically,the
obligation to preserve the future self’s agency.

One main objection may be raised against the attribution of a right or 
moral claim to one’s future self. In intergenerational ethics, the view accord-
ing to which rights are predicted of existing beings rejects the attribution of 
rights to futuregenerations (BeckermanandPasek2001,15;DeGeorge
1981;Macklin1981).Similarly, in thisview, itmaybeobjected that the
future self does not exist at the time of a diachronic self-regarding decision 
and thus should not be entitled to any right. My answer to this objection is 
thataself’snot-yet-existencemakesnomoraldifferenceintheattribution
of rights to her, as I show in the following example. If somebody injects 
the virus of a fatal disease into an individual’s body, the right to life of the 
individual(or,wecansay,oftheindividual’spresentself)isviolated.Ifthe
individual is injected with a variant of the fatal virus that has a long latency 
withoutanysymptomsandshewilldiein15years’time,thisinjectionis
a violation of her future self’s right to life, even though her future self is 
not present at the time the virus is injected.12 I do not consider the time at 
which the virus activates to be morally relevant in ascribing rights to the 
individual’s diachronic selves. One’s present and future selves do not have 
morallydifferent statuses.On thebasisof the same reasoning, I contend
that the normative force of the right to an open present does not decrease 
as a person ages. As long as a person is an agent, she has a set of normative 
principles to pursue. As aging occurs, a person may have less energy and 
less time ahead of her in which to realize her projects, but these conditions 
do not reduce her right to pursue her set of normative principles.

It is possible that an individual’s future self will not come to exist, if the 
individualdiesprematurely.Thus,itcanbeobjectedthat,byrespectingthe
obligation to preserve the future self’s agency, the present self limits her free-
dom in favor of an agent who may not come into existence. Uncertainty about 
our future existence affects every aspect of ourmortal life. In synchronic
moralrelationshipswithotherindividuals,wefacethesameissues:ourmoral
commitments toward them could be interrupted by our own or their deaths. 
However, in our everyday deliberations with other people, we act as if we and 
the other parties had normal lifespans. I suggest a similar reasoning for the 
diachronicself-regardingrightthatIamconsidering:thepresentselfowesto
the future self an open present and acts as if the future self will exist.
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3.2   The intrapersonal nonidentity problem in the Moral Theory 
of Prudence

Thenonidentityproblemisusuallytreatedasaninterpersonal issuetypi-
calof intergenerational ethics (Schwartz1978;Kavka1981;Parfit1984,
ch. 16; 2017;Woodward1986;Boonin2014). It consists in theparadox
of simultaneously holding the person-affecting view and the comparative 
notionofharm.According to theperson-affectingview,anact iswrong,
or at least worse than another, only if there is at least one person for whom 
the act makes things worse or if there is at least one person harmed by that 
act.Thecomparativenotionofharmholdsthatanactbringingapersoninto
existencewhoselifeisworthlivingbutflawedandwhowouldhavenever
existed without that act is an act that does not make things worse for or harm 
thatperson(Roberts2020).
The future self’s indeterminacy seems togive rise toan intrapersonal 

nonidentity problem: theactionof an individual’spresent self thatdeter-
mines the beginning of the future self’s coming into existence and that could 
bejudgedasputativelyharmfultothefutureself(becausethefutureself’s
life isworth livingbutflawed) is not harmful (Andersen2021;Das and
Paul2020).Andersen(2021)discussesFleurbaey’s(1995)exampleofBert,
a motorcyclist who did not wear a helmet, had an accident, and became 
a numerically different person after the accident (called “post-accident
Bert”).Andersenholds that thisact isnotharmfulbecausepost-accident
Bert exists because of this act and, if his life is still worth living, he cannot 
beworseoffthanheotherwisewouldbebecause,ifBerthadnotrefusedto
wear a helmet, post-accident Bert would not have existed. In other words, 
the act did not harm anyone.
Itmayseemthatanintrapersonalnon-identityproblemaffectsakindof

diachronicself-regardingdecision.Thisisthecaseinwhichtheindividual’s
present self makes a diachronic self-regarding decision entailing a personal 
transformativeexperiencethatbringsaboutafutureselfnumericallydiffer-
entfromthepresentselfandwhohasaflawedexistencethatisnonetheless
worthliving.FromtheperspectiveoftheMoralTheoryofPrudence,mak-
ing such a decision violates the future self’s right to an open present—and 
thus is morally wrong—if the decision undermines one or more necessary 
conditions for the pursuit of the future self’s set of normative principles. 
However, according to the intrapersonal nonidentity problem, such a deci-
sion of the present self is never morally wrong, since without that decision 
the future self would not have existed.

My reply is that the nonidentity problem applies to the metaphysical level 
of reality; thus, it would undermine my theory only if the selves of my 
minimal, realistic model of the agent were conceived of as metaphysical 
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entities. I treat the selves of diachronic self-regarding decisions as if they 
were numerically distinct and concede that the two selves of a person are 
numerically distinct in cases of change in the core normative principles. 
However,Ialwaysadoptthisreadingatthepracticallevel(i.e.,inthesphere
of action).Hence, theMoralTheory of Prudence sidesteps the noniden-
tity problem because it deals with practical, not metaphysical, identities. As 
seen, the selves of my minimal, realistic model can be conceived as morally 
relevant attributes of a person.13

3.3  The alleged impossibility of an obligation toward oneself

In theMoralTheory of Prudence, the present self’s requirement to pre-
serve the future self’s agency is an obligation that concerns one’s diachronic 
selves.Thisobligationmaybeinterpretedasadutytooneselfandthusbe
subject to the typical objection moved to such duties. Kant has provided 
the best known account of duties to oneself, in which duties to oneself are 
impersonal and impartial rules of action that pertain to the respect for our 
ownhumanity(Kant1991[1797],6:417–47:214–42).Itisnoteworthythat
the similarity between Kantian duties to oneself and the obligation to pre-
serve the future self’s agency is partial. In fact, Kantian duties to oneself do 
not descend from prudence but from morality—more precisely, from the 
respectforhumanity(Kant1991[1797],6:420:216).Inmytheory,theobli-
gation to preserve the future self’s agency is a requirement of both prudence 
and morality, as it is a moral requirement of prudence.
Theobjectiontodutiestooneselfcantaketwoforms.Thefirstconsists

ofcontendingthatamoraldutyorobligationisowedbyanindividual(the
subjectoftheduty)tosomebody(theobjectoftheduty),whoisnumerically
distinct from the individual and is the only one who can release the individ-
ual from the duty. As a consequence, since, in the case of duties to  oneself, 
one (as theobject of theduty) can releaseoneself (as the subject of the
duty)fromtheduty,dutiestooneselfareeasilywaivableandthuscannot
beduties;theylackthenormativeforceofmoralobligations(Singer1959).
Myanswertothefirstformoftheobjectionagainstobligationstooneself

isbasedonSchofield’s(2015)positioninthedebateondutiestooneself.
In the case of a diachronic self-regarding obligation, such as the obligation 
to preserve the future self’s agency, a person’s earlier self owes a duty to a 
later self that is not waivable, as only the later self could release the earlier 
self from the obligation, and this release is not possible because the later 
selfisyettocomewhenthedutymustbefulfilled(Schofield2015,516).14 
Thus,thetemporaldivisionofapersonintodiachronicselvessidestepsthe
objection.
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Thesecondformoftheobjectiontodutiestooneselfconsistsofcontend-
ing that duties to oneself concern one’s happiness or well-being and thus 
arepartofprudenceandnotmorality(Baier1958,215).Asseveralauthors
indicate(Kaspar2011,313;Hills2003,131;Neblett1969,71),thisposition
is based on the view that prudence and morality are opposed and that moral-
ity is usually other-regarding.15

My answer to the second form of the objection against obligations to 
oneself derives from my conception of prudence as part of morality. 
I  conceive of prudence as care for oneself, and I contend that such care is 
moral because it avoids some forms of harm to the future self and entails 
a moral relationship with oneself composed of the normative requirements 
of justifying one’s action to oneself and protecting one’s future agency. For 
this reason, I consider prudence as belonging to self-regarding morality. In 
addition, the obligation to give the future self an open present is grounded 
in agency, not well-being, as I discuss in section 3.5.16

3.4   The challenge of identity changes to backward-looking  
self-regarding responsibility and the irrelevance  
of forward-looking self-regarding responsibility

InParfit’sapproach topersonal identity,when thepsychologicalconnec-
tion between the present and future selves is weak, they are two distinct 
and independent entities, and the latter can thus be considered less or not 
responsible for the former’s actions. A similar conclusion seems to derive 
from my account of practical identity in cases in which an individual’s pre-
sentandfutureselveshavedifferentcorenormativeprinciplesofaction.It
may be objected that when one’s present and future selves are numerically 
distinct, my theory would not be agnostic regarding whether the future self 
has backward-looking self-regarding responsibility; my theory would rather 
contend that the future self has no such a responsibility. I reply that, even 
insuchacase,theMoralTheoryofPrudenceissilentbecauseitcannotbe
excluded that backward-looking self-regarding responsibility is tied to a 
differentkindofidentity(forinstance,metaphysicalidentity)andthuscan
be inherited from one’s earlier self by one’s later self, even if the two selves 
are numerically distinct at the practical level.

An objection that may arise against the present self’s forward-looking 
self-regarding responsibility is that such a responsibility is needless because 
it is self-evident that a person’s present self is accountable for her actions 
affectingherfutureself.Myansweristhattheattributionofthisresponsi-
bility is clear within an account of personal identity that considers the self 
as temporally extended to a person’s life. However, in my model of practical 
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identity, the future and present selves are considered as if they were numeri-
cally distinct and are actually numerically distinct in the case of changes 
of one’s of core normative values; thus, forward-looking self-regarding 
responsibilityneedstobejustified.

3.5  Synthesis of the Moral Theory of Prudence in light of my 
replies to the main objections

TheMoralTheory of Prudence regulates the relationship between one’s
present and future selves. It holds that one’s present self has a moral obli-
gation in the present to respect the future self’s agency—that is, the future 
self’scapacityorfreedom(Iusethetermsinterchangeably)topursueher
normative principles of actions—compatibly with the present self’s capac-
ity or freedom to pursue her normative principles. Such a moral obligation 
is grounded in the equal moral worth of all the selves—qua agents—of a 
person, regardless of their temporal position in this person’s life. As both the 
present and future selves are entitled to pursue their own set of normative 
principles, the obligation to preserve the future self’s agency does not favor 
the future self over that of the present self. Rather, it makes their conditions 
of agency the same.
Theobligation topreserve the future self’s agencyand the right toan

open present are reminiscent of the Kantian respect of persons, whom Kant 
conceivesessentiallyintermsofagency:rationalautonomousagents(Kant
2006[1785],4:427–28:36–37,4:436–37:43–44,4:446–47:52,4:452–53:
57).YetIdonotconceivethesubjectsofthepresent-self–future-selfrela-
tionship as metaphysical persons. Rather, the selves of my account are prac-
ticalagentssimilartoParfit’scharacterizationofthemetaphysicalperson,
which, in turn, resembles Hume’s concept of the subject as a stream of 
experiences,thoughts,andactions(Hume1928[1738–1740],I.iv.6:251–
53).ThesimilarityofmymodeloftheagenttotheParfitiancharacterization
of the person and the Humean subject lies in the fact that, in my model, a 
person’s self cares for the person’s successive self as a function of her per-
ceived continuity with the latter. As my model of the agent does not make 
assumptions at the metaphysical level, it is not subject to the intrapersonal 
nonidentity problem and cannot attribute backward-looking self-regarding 
responsibility to the futureself.TheMoralTheoryofPrudencecanonly
establish that a person’s present self has forward-looking self-regarding 
responsibility to her future self for the consequences of the present self’s 
actionsonthefutureself,asthepresentselfsatisfiesthethreeconditionsfor
the attribution of such a responsibility.
TheMoralTheoryofPrudenceisatheoryofrespectfortheagencyof

the diachronic selves. It is thus an agency-centered theory of prudence. 
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Thenoveltyofmytheoryconsistsintemporallyfragmentingthepersonin
selves and analyzing the relationship among such selves through a moral 
frameworkthatisbasedonafundamentalKantianelement:therespectfor
agency.

4.  Alternative solutions to diachronic self-regarding 
decisions and their differences from the Moral 
Theory of Prudence

In this section, I present and discuss contemporary approaches to diachronic 
self-regardingdecisionsanddiachronicself-regardingconflicts, the latter
of which are diachronic self-regarding decisions in which one’s present 
and future selves disagree on the best course of action.17Thediscussionof
alternative solutions to diachronic self-regarding decisions comes after the 
presentation of my theory because this section order highlights the novelty 
of my approach and its theoretical basis. In this section, I focus on the dif-
ferences between my theory and the alternatives; I only sketch or indicate 
in the notes the problems internal to each theory that do not pertain to the 
present-self–future-selfrelationshipandthemodeloftheagent.

4.1  Cureton, Bruckner, and Arvan: Contractarian approaches 
to diachronic self-regarding decisions

Inspired by Rawls’ imaginary original position, some authors have provided 
contractarian accounts of diachronic self-regarding decisions. In an intrap-
ersonaloriginalposition,thetimeslices(i.e.,thediachronicselves)ofan
individual must agree on some principles of prudence under a veil of igno-
rance,whicheachauthorcharacterizesdifferently(Cureton2016;Bruckner
2003,2004;Arvan2020).18
Cureton(2016)putsforthapartial frameworkofprudenceforcasesof

identity crisis, in which someone suddenly loses values, loyalties, and com-
mitments with which she used to identify and cannot replace them. An unex-
pectedseveredisabilityisanexampleofidentitycrisis(Cureton2016,816).
In these cases, according to Cureton, the prudent action is the one that con-
forms to a plan of life that would be selected through a procedure in which 
one of the diachronic selves that is part of an individual’s life takes up a hypo-
theticalperspective.Theaimoftheprocedureistoselectfromafinitelistof
possiblelifeplans,onethatisacceptabletoallofanindividual’sselves.The
self in the hypothetical perspective has access to counterfactual information 
and thus knows the kinds of selves that will result from the various life plans; 
she also knows empirical facts about human nature and some aspect of the 
individualofwhichsheispart(e.g.,herethnicity,geneticmake-up,desires,
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psychological tendencies).Cureton’s hypothetical perspective is based on
objective rationality.The latter specifieswhat the individual shoulddo in
light of all relevant facts about a situation, including those which the indi-
vidualisnotawareofatthemomentofthechoice.Thus,Cureton’stheory
of prudence for cases of identity crisis is an objective theory of prudence.
Toavoidpartiality,Curetonestablishesthattheselfinthehypothetical

perspective does not know the values, preferences, talents, and so on that 
she will have in the individual’s life and the period of the individual’s life in 
whichtheselfwillexist(Cureton2016,830–31).AccordingtoCureton,the
self adopting the hypothetical perspective would choose the life plan that 
maximizes the average weighted utility among all selves and enables the 
basicminimumsatisfactionofallselves(Cureton2016,835).
The main problem with Cureton’s contractarian approach is that he

assumesamodeloftheagentthatistoofarfromreality.Theidealizedself
of Cureton’s prudential original position possesses the pieces of information 
thatarealornormalselfdoesnot:theidealizedself,butnottherealone,
knows the possible and actual future selves of the person of whom she is part, 
as well as the life plans that are available. Accordingly, Cureton’s approach 
is not easy to implement in real-life diachronic self-regarding decisions and 
assumesepistemicconditionsthattherealagentdoesnotfulfill.Fromthe
individual’s perspective, the epistemic impossibility of knowing the nature 
of her future self is one of the major features of diachronic self-regarding 
decisions.Theindividualpossessesonlysubjective reasons, namely, claims 
about what she has reason to do, given her beliefs and information about 
her situation. Cureton affirms that his objective theory of prudence can
be extended to a subjective theory of prudence by adding restrictions to 
the information possessed by the agent in the prudential original position 
(Cureton2016,816,831).However, theproblem is that aplausible, real
agent has less information about the future selves of the person of whom 
she is part but at the same time has more information about herself than the 
idealized self of the prudential original position. In fact, the idealized self in 
Cureton’s hypothetical perspective lacks the pieces of information that the 
real agent possesses, as the real but not the idealized self knows her values, 
preferences, and temporal position throughout the individual’s life.
MyMoralTheoryofPrudenceisnotaffectedbytheproblemoftheide-

alized agent, as it is founded only on the essential components of agency 
that every possible future self will possess. In addition, the model of the 
agentthatmytheoryadoptsisrealisticinthatitisbasedonempiricalfind-
ings on the individual’s perception of the future self.19 As the individual’s 
limited knowledge of her future self’s plans, values, preferences, and so on 
isafundamentalcharacteristicofthepresent-self–future-selfrelationship,
I do not abstract from this aspect and I do not aim to provide a theory of 
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prudence based on objective rationality. Such a theory would not help a 
realindividualfacingadiachronicself-regardingdecision.Theindividual’s
perspective of deliberation is that of subjective rationality—namely, it is 
the individual’s concrete perspective, which includes the beliefs and infor-
mation that she possesses when she makes the decision. As indicated by 
Williams,thisistheperspective“fromnow”(Williams1981a,cit.,13)and
“fromhere”(Williams1981b,cit.,35).Myapproachtoprudenceisbased
on subjective rationality and thus provides a subjective theory of prudence.
Bruckner (2003, 2004) proposes that, in cases of diachronic self-

regardingconflicts,prudencerequirestheminimax regret principle:taking
theactionwhoseassociatedmaximumlevelofregretisthesmallest.The
minimax regret principle is derived from how Bruckner devises the intrap-
ersonaloriginalposition.Inthelatter,eachtimesliceofaperson(i.e.,each
diachronicself)mustdecidefortheprincipleofprudencethatbestsecures
herinterests;eachselfknowsgeneralfactsabouthumannature(2003,37,
2004,47),butnotherownpreferencesandthetimeatwhichshewillexist,
nor her possible life plans and counterfactual information related to these 
plans. Moreover, in Bruckner’s prudential original position, each time slice 
of a person wants to avoid regret for the losses she could have imposed on 
the person’s earlier time slices and could impose on the person’s later time 
slices. Bruckner demonstrates that the more individuals care for their later 
and earlier selves, the more the minimax regret principle converges with the 
principleofexpectedaggregateutilitymaximization(Bruckner2003,44).
Arvan(2020)proposesatheoryofprudencebasedonanintrapersonal

contract that is not subject to the objection of the idealized agent because the 
selves of his intrapersonal original position are characterized by the moral 
psychology revealed by neurobehavioral evidence. His theory of prudence 
concerns being prudent in life in general; he touched upon on diachronic 
self-regarding decisions when dealing with the problem of possible future 
selves, namely self- and other-regarding decisions in which the agent wants 
to know if she will regret her decisions in the future but she cannot know 
thatasshecannotknowthefuture(Arvan2016,47–51,2020,61).

As said in Chapter 2,20 in Arvan’s theory, prudence means acting in ways 
that have the best expected lifetime utility for the agent in terms of achieving 
herends(Arvan2020,26–28,51)andisfoundedontheindividual’sinter-
nalizationofmoralriskaversion(Arvan2020,ch.2).Anindividual’smoral
risk aversion has the same effect on her decision-making as Bruckner’s
minimaxregretprinciple(Bruckner2003):choosingactionsthatminimize
the maximum possible amount of regret.

According to Arvan, the Categorical-Instrumental Imperative is the 
beststrategyforminimizingthemaximumpossibleamountofregret.The
 Categorical-Instrumental Imperative consists of the principle commanding 
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the individual to act on chosen interests upon which all of an individual’s 
diachronic selves agree, regardless of how the past and future might turn out 
and what interests the past, present, and future selves could possibly have 
(Arvan2020,63–64).Thismeansthat,asitispossiblethatone’sfutureself
may develop interests for other human and nonhuman sentient beings, a 
contract among one’s selves in this intrapersonal original position should 
includesuchinterests(Arvan2020,64–65).TheCategorical-Instrumental
Imperative thus enables one to solve the problem of multiple future selves 
and to be fair to oneself, as all possible interests of a person’s selves are 
equally taken into account.

Like Arvan, I employ a realistic model of the agent based on empirical 
findings21 and consider prudence as moral.22Arvanaffirmsthatthenatureand
persistence of agents is a metaphysical issue that does not involve normative 
theorizing(Arvan2020,27).However,whileIagreethatthemetaphysical
level of the entity facing diachronic self-regarding decisions is not relevant for 
investigating prudence, I add that, as prudence is care for oneself, it involves 
understanding this “oneself ” at the practical level—that is, the sphere of 
the individual’s actions.23Therefore,Icontendthatanaccountofprudence
requires indicating who the relevant entities that make decisions are.

Arvan’s solution and my solution to the problem of multiple selves are 
based on a similar reasoning. Arvan elaborates a normative principle of pru-
dence(i.e.,theCategorical-InstrumentalImperative)thatisintrapersonally
universal in the sense that it protects every possible interest that one’s future 
selveswilldevelop(Arvan2016,111–15,2020,64).Ifoundtwonormative
principlesofprudence(i.e.,therighttoanopenpresentandtheobligation
topreservethefutureself’sagency)onacomponentthatanypossiblefuture
self has, namely the normative principles of actions. In both approaches, 
whattheselvespursue(interestsornormativeprinciples)isrespectedwith-
outspecifyingit(becausethisisnotpossible,as,inthepresent,onecannot
knowherfutureself’sinterestsornormativeprinciples).
ThereisamaindifferencebetweenArvan’sapproachandmyown.Itlies

in the arguments supporting the thesis that prudence is moral. I consider 
prudence as moral because I conceive it as a subset of morality concern-
ing one’s moral relation with herself.24 By contrast, Arvan derives morality 
from prudence by arguing that, in order to avoid future possible regret, the 
individual must act on interests that include other human and nonhuman 
sentient beings because one’s future self may be interested in them.

4.2   Brink and McKerlie: Conflicts of values among  
diachronic selves

LikeCureton,Brink(2003)adoptstheperspectiveofobjectiverationality
tosolvediachronicself-regardingconflicts.Brinkproposesasolutionbased
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on temporal neutrality (i.e., the requirement that one should have equal
concernforone’sdiachronicselves)andobjectivereasons,namely,claims
about what the individual has reason to do, given the facts of her situation—
regardless of whether she is aware of these facts. He deals with diachronic 
self-regardingconflictsinwhichone’searlierandlaterselveshavedifferent
valuesorideals,meantasNagel’s“principlesaboutwhatthingsconstitute 
reasonforactions”(Nagel1970,cit.,74, italics in theoriginal).Hedoes
nottreatsuchconflictsasinterpersonalorinteragentialbecausehecontends
that, innormalcasesofdiachronic self-regardingconflictsofvalues, the
individualafter thechangeofvalue (calledAfter) is stillpsychologically
connectedtotheonebeforethechange(calledBefore).Thus,Beforeand
After are the same individual. According to Brink, it is usually Before that 
voluntarilystartedthechange.Thisdeliberativecontrolofthechangepsy-
chologically connects After and Before and makes the change not substan-
tial(Brink2003,232–23).25

Brinksuggestssolvingdiachronicself-regardingconflictsbyexamining
the merits of Before’s and After’s values from the perspective of objective 
rationality.Therefore,ifBefore’svaluesaremoreworthythanAfter’sval-
ues,Before—whoistheagentfacingthediachronicself-regardingconflict
(i.e.,thepresentselfinmyaccount)—shouldfollowhercurrentvalues.If
After’s values are more worthy than Before’s, Before should follow After’s 
values. As Brink admits, this is not rational from the perspective of subjec-
tiverationality:Beforeisrequiredtoactonreasonsprovidedbyvaluesthat
she does not hold at the time of the decision.
McKerlie(2007)putsforthadifferentsolutionbasedonobjectiveration-

alitytoconflictsofvalueswithouttheindividual’schangeofidentity.His
solution combines the principle of maximizing one’s well-being with two 
viewsaboutwell-being: the assumption that somevalues areobjectively
more important than other values and the positive response condition.The
positive response condition states that the positive response is a determi-
nant of well-being that consist of one’s positive reaction, which comes in 
degrees, to a valuable state or activity, such as desiring or enjoying a state 
oractivity(McKerlie2007,64).InMcKerlie’sapproach,twoissuesshould
beassessedinaconflictbetweenthevaluesofone’spresentselfandthose
ofthefutureself:first,whichoptionachievesthegoalthatisthemostvalu-
able from an objective perspective; and second, whether and how much one 
willrespondpositivelytotheeffectsoftheoptionselected,whenshewill
experience them. If she does not respond positively to an option, the latter 
doesnotmaximizeone’swell-beingandthusshouldnotbetaken(McKerlie
2007,65).
NeitherBrinknorMcKerliedealswiththeappropriatecharacterization

of the individual’s epistemic situation for determining the individual’s sub-
jective reasons.26 Brink admits that the requirements of temporal neutrality 
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and the objective reasons converge with the agent’s subjective reasons only 
insomecasesofdiachronicself-regardingconflicts(Brink2003,237–38).
As in real-life diachronic self-regarding decisions, the individual has a 
 limited knowledge of her future self’s values and conditions, both Brink’s 
and McKerlie’s solutions to diachronic self-regarding decisions are infeasi-
ble from the individual’s perspective.27

4.3  Parfit: The discounted concern for one’s future self

Parfittouchesupondiachronicself-regardingdecisionsandconflictsofval-
ues when discussing the implications of his reductionist theory of personal 
identityonprudenceandcommitments(Parfit1984,317–19,325–28).In
Parfit’s view, the individual facing diachronic self-regarding decisions is
aHumeansubjectconnected to thepastand futurepartsofher life (i.e.,
the diachronic selves) through a streamofmemories, intentions, beliefs,
and desires. As seen in Chapter 2,28accordingtoParfit,whenone’spresent
self has enough psychological continuity or connectedness with one’s future 
self(relationR),thisrelationgivesthepresentselfareasontohavespecial
concernforthefutureself(Parfit1984,312).One’sconcernforthefuture
self thus depends on the strength of relation R between one’s earlier and 
later selves, therefore legitimating a discount rate of one’s future utilities on 
the basis of the weakening of relation R(Parfit1984,313).Thismeansthat
in case of a diachronic self-regarding decision, the prudential requirement 
demanded of the individual’s present self depends on the strength of relation 
R with the future self. If the individual’s present self has high psychological 
connectionwiththefutureself,thenthepresentselfshouldgivesignificant
weight to the claims coming from the future self. If the individual’s present 
self has low psychological connection with the future self, then the present 
self should give reduced weight to the claims coming from the future self. 
ForParfit,incasetherelationR between one’s earlier and later selves is too 
weakorabsentandtheearlierself’svaluesdifferfromthelaterself’s,the
latter cannot be forced to pursue the earlier self’s values—for instance, by 
committingtoaprojectoftheearlierself(Parfit1984,325–28).

Although my minimal, realistic model of the agent takes into account the 
possible weakening of relation Rbetweendiachronicselves(i.e.,thecare
for the future self of one’s present self depends on the present self’s per-
ceivedconnectionwiththefutureself),Idonotproposediscountingone’s
care for her future self on the basis of the strength of that relation. One can 
attribute a weight to the right to an open present when deliberating about 
which action to take, but the outcome of one’s deliberation is either that one 
respectsthisright(ifthelatterhasthehighestweightamongtheothermoral
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considerationsassessed)or thatonedoesnot respect it (if anothermoral
considerationhasahigherweightthantherighttoanopenpresent).

It may be objected that, in a diachronic self-regarding decision, the option 
that leaves more opportunities open to the future self than the other option 
entails more care for the future self than the other one; in other words, this 
objectionstatesthatinmyMoralTheoryofPrudence,therearedegreesof
careforthefutureselflikeinParfit’sapproach.29 However, the obligation 
to protect the future self’s agency does not regard the number of options 
that are left accessible to the future self but the necessary conditions for the 
pursuit of any set of normative principles. Such obligation requires choos-
ing the option that does not jeopardize allnecessaryconditions.Therefore,
anoption (I call itO) that threatens some necessary conditions does not 
entail lower care for one’s future self than one protecting all necessary con-
ditions; O does not protect the future self, in the sense established by the 
MoralTheoryofPrudence:Odoesnotprotectheragency.Thus,withinmy
framework, we cannot say that one protects her future self’s agency a little 
or a lot; either one protects it or she does not.

4.4  Pettigrew: Conflicts of changing selves

Pettigrew(2020)dealswithdiachronicself-regardingconflictsinwhichan
individual’s earlier and later selves are changing selves—that is, they are 
not numerically identical. He interprets the diachronic relationships among 
an individual’s selves as interpersonal. Pettigrew conceives the person as a 
corporate entity that is constituted by her past, present, and future selves. 
Theselffacingadiachronicself-regardingdecisionisthechiefexecutive
officer(CEO)ofthecorporation.TheCEOmakesadecisiononbehalfof
thecorporation,namely,ofalltheselves(Pettigrew2020,49,229).Petti-
grew characterizes the individual’s selves as agents who discount the utili-
tiesofthelaterselvesasafunctionoftheirParfitianrelationR with the later 
selves(Pettigrew2020,160,187).Heaffirmsthatthistraitaccountsforthe
individual’s first-person perception of her future selves (Pettigrew 2020,
187),andIaddthatitiscompatiblewiththeempiricalfindingsontheper-
ception of one’s future self.
Pettigrew readsdiachronic self-regardingconflicts asproblemsof col-

lective decision-making, which he aims to solve with the Aggregate Utility 
Solution: a theory of rational decision-making based on expected utility
theory(Pettigrew2020,7).TheAggregateUtilitySolutioncomputesaper-
son’s utility as the weighted average of the utilities of her past, present, and 
future selves combined with the current self’s credence function. Although 
Pettigrew does not tackle the relationship between prudence and morality, 
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he indicates a moral constraint for the assignment of weights to the utilities 
ofthevariousselves.Thismoralconstraintisthecurrentself’sobligationto
givesomeweighttotheutilitiesofthepastselvesthatmadesacrificesfor
theirlaterselvesfromwhichthecurrentselfbenefits(Pettigrew2020,159,
167–83).ForPettigrew, inadiachronicself-regardingconflictwithone’s
changing selves, the action to take is the one that maximizes a person’s util-
ity as computed with the Aggregate Utility Solution.
AlthoughmyMoralTheoryofPrudenceindicatessomemoralconstraints

to the present self, they are not related to the attribution of weights to the 
selves’ utilities. My theory is based on agency and gives moral constraints 
directlytothepresentself’sactions:choosingtheactionthatprotectsthe
future self’s agency, compatibly with enabling the present self to pursue her 
normative principles. Moreover, the requirement to attribute some weight 
tothepastself’sutilitiesinthecasethatthepresentselfbenefitedfromthe
pastself’ssacrificesmaybereadwithintheframeworkofmytheoryasa
constraint on the future self’s pursuit of her normative principles of action 
and thus a limitation of her open present. Certainly, if the future self wants 
to carry on a project initiated by the present self, this does not limit the 
future self’s open present. However, if the future self is not interested in this 
project,theMoralTheoryofPrudencestatesthatthefutureselfshouldnot
pursue it.

I agree with Pettigrew that a plausible model of the agent must take into 
accounttheempiricalfindingthatone’sinterestinherlaterselfvariesas
a function of her psychological connection with her later self. However, 
IarguethatPettigrew’sapproachhastwoissues.Thefirstisthejustifica-
tionoftheinterpretationofthepresent-self–future-selfrelationshipasinter-
personal.Ifadiachronicself-regardingconflictisreadasinterpersonal,it
should imply two numerically distinct persons, yet this does not seem the 
case in Pettigrew’s theory. Pettigrew does not provide his view on the iden-
tityoftheselforagentfacingadiachronicself-regardingconflict.Without
that view, it is not clear who a self is according to the Aggregate Utility 
Solution; consequently, it is not clear whether Pettigrew’s theory can be 
better interpreted as interagential, namely, as stating that self-regarding dia-
chronicconflictsareconflictsbetweentwoagentsratherthantwopersons.
On the one hand, Pettigrew’s position on personal identity seems close to 
Parfit’sview,astheselfofPettigrew’sapproachcaresforlaterandearlier
selves as a function of relation R(Pettigrew2020,160,187,212).Onthe
other hand, Pettigrew’s position on personal identity seems inscribable in 
the metaphysical view of the person as a unit, since the relevant entity of his 
AggregateUtilitySolutionistheperson(thecorporation,inhistheory)and
nottheselves,whoaremerelypartsofthisunit.Yet,asseen,ametaphysical
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concept of the person is not required when discussing diachronic self-
regarding decisions.30

ThesecondissueinPettigrew’sapproachistheidealizationoftheagent.
As an individual’s present self needs to aggregate the utilities of the past 
andfutureselves,sheneedstocomparetheseutilities.Todoso,Pettigrew
assumesthatthepresentselfcancompare,amongotherthings,differences
betweentheutilitiesofthesameitematdifferenttimes(namely,differences
between the utility that she attributes to an outcome and the utilities that 
theotherselvesattributetoit)(Pettigrew2020,103).Thiscapacityisvery
demandingforarealagent,especiallywhensheneedstofigureoutthediffer-
encebetweenherutilityandtheutilitiesofselvesthatarefarinthepast(and
thusnoteasytoremember)orfarinthefuture(andthusnoteasytoforesee).

4.5  Dorsey: Current self’s sacrifice for a later or earlier self

Recently, Dorsey (2021) has provided a comprehensive account of pru-
dential rationality.This account includes a subjectivist theoryofpruden-
tial value, which holds that the person attributes value to what is good for 
her. Dorsey’s account also indicates the demands of prudence in a context 
of temporal neutrality. Such an account is an objective theory of prudence 
because it is based on objective prudential reasons that abstract away from 
theagent’sepistemicconditions(Dorsey2021,209).Thus,thisaccountis
subject to the objection of excessive idealization of the agent, whom Dorsey 
identifies in the person (Dorsey 2021, 243–44). I focus on the aspect of
Dorsey’s theory regardingapotentialconflictbetweendiachronicselves:
specifically, the present self’s sacrifice for a later or earlier self (Dorsey
2021,chs.10,12).Dorseycontendsthatsuchasacrificeislegitimateand
should be conceived of as a compensation because he assumes the tradi-
tional view on personal identity, according to which the person is a unit 
and the diachronic selves are not independent parts of, but rather contribute 
to, the latter (Dorsey2021,244).AsDorseydefends temporalneutrality,
heholdsthatnotonlynow-for-laterbutalsonow-for-earliersacrificesare
compensations(Dorsey2021,307).
Dorseyconceivesofprudenceaswhatisgoodforoneself(Dorsey2021,

10)andunderstandsprudencenotintermsofwell-being,but intermsof
factsconcerningprudentialgoods(Dorsey2021,14,220–21).Accordingto
him, prudence requires maximizing one’s good throughout one’s life. More 
precisely, prudence demands that an individual conform to the strongest 
balance of her prudential reasons, where the strength of each prudential 
reason is determined by the value one attributes to the goods that ground the 
reasonsatstake(Dorsey2021,216).
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AccordingtoDorsey,inaperson’sprudentialordering(i.e.,theordinal
rankingofone’sprudentialvalues),theprimaryprudentialvaluesareher
long-termprojects.Thefactthataparticulargoodisaprojectisanintrinsic
good-makingfactor thatoutweighs thenon-projectgoods(Dorsey2021,
157).Thevalueofa successfulcompletedproject ishigher than thatof
non-project goods. Dorsey attributes not only a prudential but also a non-
prudentialnormativesignificancetoprojects,onthebasisthatbeingcom-
mittedtoaprojectisitselfanormativefact(Dorsey2021,310).Projects
require a commitment among the diachronic selves, as they take time to 
be accomplished (Dorsey2021, 282). ForDorsey, even if one’s present
selfnolongervaluesaprojectstartedinthepast,itscompletionbenefits
one’spastself,whodidvaluetheproject(Dorsey2021,248).Therefore,
the upshot of Dorsey’s theory is that prudence requires one’s present self 
to complete even projects that one wants to abandon or repudiate and to 
lay thegroundwork for futureprojects (Dorsey2021,281,249,301), if
thepastandfutureselves’benefitsaregreaterthanthepresentself’sharm
(Dorsey2021,307).
TherequirementofDorsey’stheoryofprudenceishighlydemandingand

risks alienating one’s present self from her own projects. Dorsey acknowl-
edges this risk and replies with three arguments. First, the demandingness 
ofanormativetheoryofprudenceisnotareasonforabandoningit(Dorsey
2021, 303). Second, the normative authority of prudence is limited: the
commands of prudence are not all-things-considered requirements and thus 
canbeflouted for various reasons (e.g., because of their demandingness
orbecauseoftheoverridingnatureofmoralrequirements)(Dorsey2021,
304,308).Third,theprudentialvalueofone’spastandfutureprojectscan
beoutweighedbythenon-prudentialnormativesignificanceofcurrentpro-
jects,which is independent of the prudential significance (Dorsey 2021,
308–9).Thus,inaconflictbetweenpursuingone’spresentprojectandone’s
futureproject,itispossiblethatnon-prudentialnormative(e.g.,moral)rea-
sons to pursue one’s current project outweigh the prudential reasons to lay 
abasisforafutureproject(Dorsey2021,311).
Thethesisthatprudentialrequirementscanbetrumpedbymoralrequire-

ments implicitly assumes that the moral and prudential spheres are detached 
and that the moral sphere is more normatively authoritative than the prudential 
sphere.ThisthesisrequiresaclarificationofhowDorseyconceivestherela-
tionshipbetweenmoralityandprudenceandajustificationoftheassumption
that the former is more authoritative than the latter.

In addition, Dorsey’s approach does not acknowledge the possibility 
that a person’s diachronic selves can be considered independent from 
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eachother at thepractical level.Therefore,his theorycannotprotect a
person’s later selves from decisions made by this person’s earlier selves 
that reduce these later selves’ agency. In fact, if the significant unit is
the person, violating the right to an open present of any of this person’s 
diachronic selves is simply seen as a sacrifice that is compensated for
intrapersonally.

4.6   Comparison between the Moral Theory of Prudence and 
the alternative approaches

TheMoralTheoryofPrudencediffers from the alternativeapproaches
to diachronic self-regarding decisions in three respects. First, the dis-
cussion of the current approaches to diachronic self-regarding decisions 
highlightsthatseveralapproaches(Cureton2016;Arvan2020;McKerlie
2007;Pettigrew2020)provideasolutiongroundedinone’swell-being,
usuallyexpressedintermsofutility.Theseapproachesreducediachronic
self-regarding decisions to a matter of well-being, thus excluding other 
relevantfactors.ThebasisoftheMoralTheoryofPrudenceisprecisely
a factor that cannot be reduced towell-being: the agency of the indi-
vidual’s selves.
Groundingatheoryofprudenceonagencyismadepossiblebymychar-

acterizationofthesubjecttakingactions.AsIdifferentiatebetweentheper-
son as a metaphysical substance and the self or agent as the practical entity 
that acts in the practical sphere, I can conceive the relationships among 
diachronic selves as relationships among agents. Accordingly, the Moral 
TheoryofPrudenceinterpretsdiachronicself-regardingdecisionsasintera-
gentialdecisions.ThisistheseconddifferencebetweentheMoralTheory
of Prudence and the alternative approaches, which interpret diachronic self-
regardingdecisionsasintrapersonal(Cureton2016;Bruckner2003,2004;
Arvan2020;Brink2003;McKerlie2007;Dorsey2021)or interpersonal
(Parfit1984;Pettigrew2020).
Thethirddifferenceregardsthedistancebetweentherealagentmaking

diachronic self-regarding decisions and the model of the agent employed 
in these approaches. In many approaches to diachronic self-regarding deci-
sions(Cureton2016;Brink2003;McKerlie2007;Pettigrew2020;Dorsey
2021),thisdistanceislarge:theseapproachesassumeepistemicconditions
thattherealagentdoesnotfulfilland/orcognitivecapacitiesthatshedoes
nothave.Incontrast,theMoralTheoryofPrudenceisbasedonanempiri-
cally plausible model of the agent and her perspective in the here and now. 
It is thus a subjective theory of prudence.
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Table 3.1 SummaryofthealternativeapproachestotheMoralTheoryofPrudence
in diachronic self-regarding decisions with the cases that each approach 
regulates, the principle of prudence it requires, and the model of agent 
that it employs.

Author of the 
approach

Cases regulated Normative principle Model of agent

Cureton Diachronic 
self-regarding 
decisions with 
identity crisis

Choosing the life 
guaranteeing 
the minimum 
satisfaction for all 
of an individual’s 
diachronic selves 
and maximizing 
the average 
weighted utility 
among all selves

Theagentisa
person’s time slice 
and is idealized, 
as she has access 
to counterfactual 
information, that 
is, she knows the 
kinds of selves 
that will result 
from the various 
life plans

Bruckner Diachronic 
self-regarding 
conflicts

Minimax regret 
principle:
choosing the 
action whose 
maximum level 
of regret is the 
smallest

Theagentisa
person’s time 
slice that wants to 
avoid regret of the 
person’s earlier 
and later time 
slices

Arvan Being prudent in 
life(diachronic
self-regarding 
decisions are 
tackled in the 
problem of 
possible future 
selves)

Categorical-
Instrumental 
Imperative:
acting on chosen 
interests upon 
which one’s 
diachronic selves 
agree, which 
results in one’s 
best expected 
lifetime utility

Realistic agent 
characterized 
by the moral 
psychology 
revealed in 
neurobehavioral 
studies

Brink Diachronic 
self-regarding 
conflictsof
values

Choosing the value 
that is more 
worthy from 
the perspective 
of objective 
rationality

Idealized agent who 
in the present 
knows her future 
values

McKerlie Diachronic 
self-regarding 
conflictsof
values without 
the individual’s 
change of 
identity

Maximizing one’s 
well-being, as 
determined by the 
objective value 
of states and 
activities and one’s 
positive response

Idealized agent who 
in the present 
knows her future 
values
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Author of the 
approach

Cases regulated Normative principle Model of agent

Parfit Diachronic 
self-regarding 
decisions

Caring for one’s 
future self in 
degrees depending 
on the strength of 
one’s relation R

Humean subject 
connected to 
her past and 
future time slices 
through relation R

Pettigrew Diachronic 
self-regarding 
conflictswith
numerically 
differentselves

Aggregate Utility 
Solution:
choosing the 
action with the 
highest weighted 
average of the 
utilities of one’s 
selves combined 
with the present 
self’s credence 
function

Person as a 
corporate entity 
consisting 
of idealized 
diachronic selves 
who can compare 
thedifferences
between outcome 
utilities of the 
various selves

Dorsey Being prudent in 
life(diachronic
self-regarding 
decisions are 
tackled in the 
current self’s 
sacrificefora
later or earlier 
self)

Conforming to the 
strongest balance 
of prudential 
reasons, whose 
strength is 
determined by 
the value that one 
attributes to the 
goods grounding 
such reasons

Person as an 
idealized agent 
of which the 
diachronic selves 
are part

5. Conclusion
Inthischapter,Ielaboratedanormativetheory,namely,theMoralTheory
of Prudence in diachronic self-regarding decisions, which should guide 
one’spresentself insuchdecisions.Thistheoryisconstitutedofasetof
requirements descending from the moral analysis of the features of the 
present-self–future-selfrelationshipandbasedonamodelofpracticaliden-
titythattreatsone’spresentandfutureselvesasdistinctagents.TheMoral
TheoryofPrudenceattributesforward-lookingself-regardingresponsibility
and the obligation to preserve the future self’s agency to the present self. 
It ascribes the right to an open present to the future self and, in the case of 
identitychange,justifiesheruseoftheself-regardingvetopoweragainstthe
present self’s projects.

While many approaches to diachronic self-regarding decisions are based 
onidealizedmodelsoftheselfthataretoofarfromreality(Cureton2016;
Brink 2003; McKerlie 2007; Pettigrew 2020; Dorsey 2021), the Moral
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TheoryofPrudenceisgroundedinanempiricallyplausiblemodelofagent.
In addition, this theory interprets self-regarding decisions as interagential on 
the basis of the minimal, realistic model of the agent. Furthermore, unlike 
someexistingapproachestodiachronicself-regardingdecisions(Cureton
2016;Arvan2020;McKerlie2007;Pettigrew2020),theMoralTheoryof
Prudence is not grounded in well-being but in the agency of the selves.
Inthenextchapter,IillustratehowtheMoralTheoryofPrudenceworks

inpractice.IprovideafirstapplicationofthetheorytotheRussiannoble-
man’sdiachronicself-regardingconflict,whichisacasedevisedbyParfit
(1984,326–28).IthenshowwhattheMoralTheoryofPrudencetellsusin
the case of advance healthcare directives.

Notes
 1.Ifone’sfutureselfisnolongeranagent—forinstance,inthecaseofneurode-

generative diseases—theMoralTheory of Prudence does not apply, since in
such cases we cannot truly refer to a future agent that may disagree with the 
decision made by the earlier self. I deal with such cases in the next chapter.

 2. Here, I consider the diachronic self-regarding decisions of healthy individuals. 
Therefore,Iexcludepathologicalcasesinwhichtheindividualisaffectedbya
psychological or mood disorder, such as depression, and thus experiences lim-
ited agency in the present.

 3.Seesection3.1.
 4. In other words, in my approach, each diachronic self of a person is entitled to 

thesamerightsanddutiestowardtheotherselves.Therefore,theMoralTheory
of Prudence ensures that each diachronic self of a person is treated fairly, in the 
sense of treated equally with respect to the other selves. I thank Markus Arvan 
for raising the issue of how my approach relates to fairness to oneself.

 5.Seesection3.1fortherelationshipbetweenmytheoryandthetheoriesofrights.
 6. See Chapter 2, section 4.
 7. Authenticity is one of the two normative elements involved in self-regarding 

decisions(Chapter2,section1);theothernormativeelementisprudence.
 8.SeeCarter(2018)andTomlin(2013)fortwosubstantialtheoriesonbackward-

looking responsibility within a framework of personal identity in which the 
agent does not necessarily temporally extend to the whole duration of the per-
son’s life of which she is part. Carter attributes backward-looking responsibility, 
which he calls liability-responsibility, to one’s later self, even when the latter 
isnumericallydifferent fromone’searlier self.This isbecauseheholds that
liability-responsibility of a person’s self is passed to the successive proximate 
selfthroughpsychologicalconnectedness.Incontrast,Tomlincontendsthat,in
aParfitianreductionistapproachtoidentity,itisrelationR that matters for the 
attributionofresponsibility.Thus,ifone’spresentandfutureselvesareweakly
connected by relation R, the transference of responsibility is undermined.

 9.SeeChapter2,section2.3.
10.SeeChapter2,section3.4.
11.In the will theory, having a right vis-à-vis another personmeans exercising

poweroverthatperson’sdutytoactincertainways(Hart1955).
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12.My example is an intrapersonal version of the intergenerational case of the
bomb hidden in a kindergarten that will explode in six years and kill children 
whoarenotaliveatthetimethebombisconcealed(Feinberg1984,97).

13.SeeChapter2,section3.1.
14.Schofieldalsoaffirmsthat,todemonstratethatdutiestooneselfarepossible,it

is not necessary that an individual have two numerically distinct selves. What 
is required is the acknowledgment that, throughout her life, a person or individ-
ualoccupiesmanydistincttemporalstandpoints(Schofield2015,520),which
arepointsofviewfromwhichsheperceivesandassessestheworld(Schofield
2015,517).Suchtemporalstandpointsaresimilar to thediachronicselvesof
mymodelorpracticalidentity:theyareattributesofapersonandbelongtothe
practical, not metaphysical level.

15.SeeChapter2,section2.1.
16.Hills(2003)considersdutiestooneselfasbothmoralandprudentialrequire-

ments, but she grounds them on well-being. She contends that if we have moral 
reasons to promote people’s well-being, we have moral reasons to promote our 
well-being, as duties are universal reasons that count for every agent, ourselves 
included. According to Hills, duties to promote one’s own well-being are pru-
dential because they are grounded in the importance of well-being; they are also 
moralbecauseconcernforsomebody’swell-being(where thissomebodycan
alsobeone’sownself)ismoral.

17.Bykvist (2006) delineates a theory of prudence for a simplified version of
choices in which the individual knows that the option that she chooses will 
change her preference about the choice options. I do not discuss this theory 
becauseBykvistexcludesdiachronicconflictsbetweentheindividual’searlier
andlaterselvesfromthatsimplifiedversion.

18.Lenman(2009)givesacontractarianreadingofcareforoneself,contendingthat
one’s choice must be acceptable to each time slice of an individual, but he neither 
devises an original position nor derives principles of prudence from this position.

19.SeeChapter2,section3.2.
 20. See Chapter 2, section 2.2.
21.SeeChapter2,section3.2.
 22. See Chapter 2, sections 2.3 and 3.4.
23.SeeChapter2,section3.1.
 24. See also sections 2.3 and 3.4 of Chapter 2 and section 2.4 of this chapter.
 25. An internal issue in Brink’s approach is the impossibility of solving the dia-

chronicself-regardingconflictsinwhichBeforedidnotstartthechange—for
example, exogenous events like a disability caused by a disease or a crisis con-
version inwhich the change is felt as irresistible and not chosen (Ullmann-
Margalit2006,161–62).Insuchcases,BeforeandAfterlackthepsychological
link constituted by the deliberative control of the change.

26.McKerlierejectsasubjectivetheoryofprudencebecauseheaffirmsthatthelat-
ter is likely reducible to the present-aim theory, which is the view that a person 
shouldactonherpresentvaluesinadiachronicself-regardingconflict(McK-
erlie2007,72).AsshownbyMcKerlie,thepresent-aimtheorypresentsamain
inconsistency.Thetheoryrequiresthattheindividualshoulddecideonlyonthe
basisofherpresentvalues.Onceadiachronic self-regardingconflict ispast,
the result of the requirement of the present-aim theory is that the life of the 
currentpresentself(i.e.,whowasthefutureselfwhentheconflictwasinthe
present)isdeterminedbytheearlierself’svaluesthatwereexpressedinthepast
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decision,which thecurrentpresentselfmayno longerhold(McKerlie2007,
58).However,asubjectivetheoryofprudencedoesnotnecessarilyequatewith
thepresent-aimtheory:thefactthatthepresentselfdoesnotknowherfuture
self’s values does not imply that she is required to act only on her present aims. 
A subjective theory of prudence can put some constraints on the present self’s 
actions precisely because of her objective ignorance.

27.McKerlie’sapproachalsopresentstwointernalissues:first,thesolutionisvul-
nerable to the positions on well-being that do not accept value objectivism and 
the positive response; second, McKerlie’s statement that only simultaneous and 
retrospective positive responses contribute to well-being is also controversial 
(seeBykvist(2007)).

28.SeeChapter2,section2.2.
29.IthankMarkusArvanforraisingthisobjection.
30.SeeChapter2,section3.1.
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